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The Characterization of Aluminium Life Cycle in the Anthroposphere CHEN Wei-qiang﹡, SHI Lei Department of Environmental Science and Engineering, Ministry of Environmental Protection Key Laboratory on Eco-industry, Tsinghua University, Beijing 100084, China



Abstract: Aluminium is recognized for its versatility and is used more than any other metal except steel. However, production of primary aluminium, to some extent as well as secondary aluminium, is highly energy intensive and with heavy environmental burdens associated with resources extraction and pollutant emissions. The production and utilization of aluminium rose dramatically in the last decade in China and inevitably results in great challenges from the perspective of resources and environment. Based on the STAF (stocks and flows) framework developed by Center for Industry Ecology at Yale University, the anthropogenic aluminum cycle is characterized by its four life stages: (1) Production, (2) Fabrication & Manufacturing, (3) Use, (4) Waste Management & Recycling. Each of these life stages except Use is divided into several sub-stages in this paper. Unlike other stages, the Use stage does not involve the intentional transformation of material and is not an instantaneous stage, therefore leading to the form of aluminium in-use stock. Accounting of stocks (usually changes of stocks) and flows is the central task in substance flow analysis of metals. For this purpose, four kinds of stocks are distinguished in the aluminium life cycle: (1) ore stock, (2) deposited stock, (3) in-use stock, and (4) industrial and governmental stock. Meanwhile, flows are classified into four kinds: (1) the feed-in flows of aluminium into in-use stock, (2) the recycling flows of aluminium scrap, (3) the loss flows of aluminium, and (4) the trade flows of aluminium for the non-global systems. The four life stages and their sub-stages, as well as their characteristics are described in detail in this paper, which is intended for conducting the quantitative accounting of stocks and flows of aluminium at China’s national level, as well as the energy/exergy flow analysis, value chain analysis, and environmental burden estimation associated with the aluminium life cycle.
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1.



Introduction The study of anthropogenic resource cycle can enhance perspective on a variety of topics,



including resource availability, resource utilization, recycling potential, energy consumption, environmental impacts of materials production, use and dissipation, as well as environmental policy (Graedel et al., 2004). Material flow analysis (MFA) and substance flow analysis (SFA), both invoking mass conservation to track the fate of materials and to evaluate the environmental burdens they carry with them as they move through their life cycles, have been successfully applied in the last two decades to study the anthropogenic resource cycle, also are generating increased interests among resource and environmental researchers around the world (Spatari et al., 2002; Lifset, 2008). According to Brunner and Rechberger (2004), MFA is a systematic assessment of the stocks and flows of materials within a system defined in space and time. It connects the sources, the pathways, and the intermediate and final sinks of a material. As the term “material” stands for both substances and goods, SFA is generally considered to be a component of MFA. A substance is defined as a single type of matter consisting of uniform units. If the units are atoms, the substance is called an element, such as carbon or aluminium; if they are molecules, it is called a chemical compound, such as carbon dioxide or iron chloride. Aluminium is the third most abundant element after oxygen and silicon, accounting for 8% of the earth’s crust (Sverdlin, 2003). As a result of the combination of various excellent properties such as light weight, high strength, good malleability, excellent thermal conduction, and high corrosion resistance, aluminium is recognized for its versatility and is used more than any other metal except steel. Generally, aluminium is employed in alloyed forms and mostly its properties are fostered by adding alloying elements such as Si, Fe, Cu, Mn, Mg, Zn, etc (Hatayama et al., 2007). The production of primary aluminium is highly energy intensive and with heavy environmental burdens, while the energy required for producing secondary aluminium 1 is only 5%-10% of that needed for the primary aluminium. The recycling of aluminium is very important to sustainable development, not only contributing to the energy saving, reduction of raw material demands, but also to the decrease of the environmental damage associated with extraction and processing of raw materials (Melo, 1999). The rate of production of aluminium in Mainland China has risen dramatically in recent years, especially for primary aluminium after 2000 as illustrated by Fig. 1. According to the International Aluminium Institute (IAI, 2008b), the production rate of primary aluminium for mainland China in 2007 was 12.6 Tg (1Tg=109kg), accounting for 50.8% of the world production rate totaling 24.8 Tg. This rapid growth of aluminium production and utilization inevitably brought about great challenges 1



Secondary aluminium is also referred to as recycled aluminium. 2



to China from the perspective of resource and environment, mainly in the aspects of (1) lack of raw materials such as bauxite, energy, and aluminium scrap, and (2) the environmental burden associated with the extraction of bauxite, as well as the emissions of red mud, fluoride, and greenhouse gas during production. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt SFA to study the anthropogenic aluminium cycle in China, especially to understand the production, consumption, trade, losses, and recycling of aluminium. 14 12
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Fig. 1. The rate of production of aluminium in mainland China during 1949-2007. (Data on primary aluminium and secondary aluminium are from CNMIA (1992-2008) and Chen et al. (2008), respectively) In the last several years, the Stocks and Flows (STAF) project, initiated by the Center for Industrial Ecology at Yale University, developed a comprehensive and generic SFA framework in which the anthropogenic metal cycle for a system defined by certain temporal and spatial boundaries are characterized on its four life stages (Wang T. et al., 2007). Based on this framework, quantitative evaluations of 1 year static anthropogenic cycles of copper and zinc for the year 1994 (Graedel et al., 2004; Graedel et al., 2005), silver for the year 1997 (Johnson et al., 2005), as well as chromium, iron, nickel, and lead for the year 2000 (Johnson et al., 2006; Wang T. et al., 2007; Mao et al., 2008a, b; Reck et al., 2008), have been completed by Yale University at three levels, countries & territories level, nine world regions level, and the planet level. Moreover, the results of these studies revealed great implications for further studies on resource policy, industrial development, and waste and environmental management of metals. Therefore it is very important and applicable for the STAF framework to be used to study the anthropogenic cycles of other metals in different systems. Based on the STAF framework, this paper focuses on characterizing the comprehensive aluminium life cycle in the anthroposphere, with particular emphasis on China. This work is intended for conducting the quantitative accounting of stocks and flows of aluminium at China’s 3



national level, as well as the analysis of energy, monetary value, and environmental burden associated with the aluminium life cycle. 2.



Framework for Anthropogenic Aluminium Cycle



2.1.



Terminology



Several terms, stage, process, reservoir, stock, flow, cycle, and life cycle are crucial in conducting studies on and understanding results of SFA. According to Graedel et al. (2002), Brunner and Rechberger (2004), Graedel and Allenby (2004), as well as Graedel et al. (2005), we explain our understanding of these terms as follows. A stage is also designated as a process 1 . A process is a transport, transformation, or storage of materials. A reservoir is a compartment or group of like compartments that contains the material of interest. A stage or process is also referred to as a reservoir because it is also a storage location for materials. The amount of material contained in a reservoir is the stock. Stages, processes and reservoirs are linked by flows of materials. Flows entering a process or a reservoir are named inputs, while those exiting are called outputs. A cycle is a system of two or more connected reservoirs, where a large part of the material is transferred through the system in a cyclic fashion. The life cycle of a material in the anthroposphere, which is also referred to as the anthropogenic material cycle, comprises all the processes in the course of a material’s life-span, encompassing extraction, processing, fabrication, manufacturing, transportation, distribution, use/reuse/maintenance, recycling, and final disposal. 2.2.



Classification of Life Stages, Stocks, and Flows



Based on the STAF framework, an anthropogenic metal cycle is characterized on its four life stages by Wang T. et al. (2007) as shown in Fig. 2: Production, Fabrication and Manufacturing (F&M), Use, and Waste Management and Recycling (WM&R). Each of these life stages except Use consists of some sub-stages as depicted in Fig. 3 exemplified by aluminium, which is to be described in detail in this paper. Changes of four kinds of stocks were always calculated in the many STAF papers. Kapur and Graedel (2006) distinguished three kinds of stocks, geochemical stock, employed stock, and expended stock. Geochemical stock is the amount of a mineral resource existing now in nature. It comprises two components, ore stock which exists in concentrated form in deposits and is synonymous to the reserve base, as well as distributed stock which exists in a distributed state and
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We found there might be some conflict on whether regarding the Use stage as a process or not in different STAF papers. For example, Graedel et al. (2004) said only the other three life stages except Use could be designated as “processes”, because only Use stage involved significant long-term storage but no transformation, however, Johnson et al. (2005) said that “we term each stage, or box, as a process, reservoir, or stock”, and Reck et al. (2008) considered that the metal cycle could be expressed through four principal processes. In this study, according to Johnson et al. (2005) and Reck et al. (2008), also taking into account the definition of “process” given by Brunner and Rechberger (2004), we considered the Use stage should be regarded as a process too. 4



its extraction appears to be totally impractical. Employed stock is the amount of a material taken from nature for human use and not yet discarded. It consists of two components too, in-use stock which is still in active use, and hibernating stock which has previously been consumed for a technological purpose, but is not being used now, while has not yet been discarded. Expended stock is the amount of a material that has been used for human purposes and then discarded or that has been lost from the technosphere by corrosion or wear during use. It also comprises two components, deposited stock which has been deposited in landfills, mining containment ponds, and so on, as well as dissipated stock which is ever used in the technosphere but has been returned to nature in a form that makes recovery difficult or impossible. In fact, data on distributed stock, hibernating stock, and dissipated stock are generally unavailable. Therefore, what usually calculated in the STAF papers were the changes of ore stock, in-use stock, and deposited stock. Gordon et al. (2006) concludes the relative proportions of metal in these three stocks measure our progress from exclusive use of virgin ore toward full dependence on sustained use of recycled metal. Besides these three stocks, the fourth kind of stock, industrial and governmental stock (IG stock) of refined metal, could usually be found in many STAF papers, for example Graedel et al. (2004) and Wang T. et al. (2007). Unlike the other three stocks which should be regarded as long-term stocks and are essential to the sustainability of metal utilization, IG stock is only a temporal stock of commodities. However, it is very important to metal markets because changes of metals stocks usually greatly influence their short-term price fluctuation, especially for gold, silver, copper, and aluminium. Other Regions
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Fig. 2. Simplified schematic diagram of an anthropogenic metal cycle, with 4 successive life stages plotted from left to right, and 4 kinds of stocks and 4 kinds of flows distinguished.
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Fig. 3. Detailed schematic diagram of the anthropogenic aluminum life cycle. P = Production; F&M = Fabrication & Manufacturing; U = Use; WM&R = Waste Management & Recycling; BM = Bauxite Mining; AR = Alumina Refining; PAS = Primary Aluminium Smelting; IC = Ingot Casting; FC = Foundry Casting; RO = Rolling; EX = Extrusions; OT = Other Fabrication Processes; MAU = Manufacturing; CES = Collection of End-of-life Products and Scrap; TS = Treatment of Scrap; MS = Melting of Scrap; NM = Non-metallic Use; IG Stock = Industrial and Governmental Stock; L = Dissipated Losses to Environment.



Thus flows have never been classified into different kinds by the STAF group. In this study, we also categorized flows into four kinds as depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3: (1) the feed-in flows of aluminium to in-use stock, which originate from ore stock; (2) the recycling flows of aluminium scrap, mainly old scrap from in-use stock, as well as new scrap from Production and F&M stages; (3) the loss flows of aluminium accumulated to deposited stock or dissipated into the environment; (4) the trade flows of various aluminium-containing products 1 for the non-global systems. Among these flows, the loss flows and the trade flows occur in the whole life cycle of aluminum, and therefore should be characterized and calculated from the perspective of life cycle. The purpose of distinguishing different kinds of flows is to help find and explain the implications of aluminium SFA, which will be presented in detail in our further papers. 3.



Production Aluminium is produced from ore (for primary aluminium) or scrap (for secondary aluminium) in



the modern world. The production chain of primary aluminium can be expressed as some successive 1



Aluminium-containing products in this study refer to all products containing aluminium in its metal or chemical compound forms generated from its each life process, but not only the final products entering the Use stage. 6



sub-stages of Production stage: (1) mining of bauxite and other ores; (2) processing of bauxite and preparation of alumina; (3) production of primary aluminium from alumina, including electrolytic smelting and ingot casting (Sverdlin, 2003). The recycling chain of secondary aluminium is described in the WM&R stage. 3.1.



Bauxite Mining



Aluminium is never found in nature as a metal but always in its oxidized form because of its high chemical affinity for oxygen. Historically, the commercial production of primary aluminium has been based almost entirely on the use of bauxite, in which aluminium occurs largely as hydrates of alumina (Sverdlin, 2003). In addition to bauxite, there are many other types of ores containing considerable amounts of alumina, such as kaolin, nepheline, etc. But these ores play no significant role in today’s aluminum production. Bauxite occurs mainly in the tropics and in the Caribbean and Mediterranean regions, and literature concludes that the world’s bauxite supplies are guaranteed into the distant future (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998). The ore minerals in bauxite comprise gibbsite [Al(OH)3], boehmite [γ-AlO(OH)], and diaspore [α-AlO(OH)] (Meyer, 2004). Besides converted to alumina, bauxite is also utilized for nonmetallic applications such as production of refractory and abrasive materials. In mainland China, the bauxite reserves - that is part of the reserve base which could be extracted economically at the time of discovery - is estimated to amount to 539 Tg in 2002, accounting for only 2.4% of the world reserves (Gu et al., 2006). Also, although the bauxite ores currently being mined worldwide have been dominated by gibbsite, more than 90% of the bauxite reserves in China are mainly composed of diaspore which requires higher temperature and more energy consumption for alumina refining and is not suitable to be treated by the Bayer Process. Consequently, there is a big gap between bauxite demand and domestic supply in recent China, especially for the gibbsite bauxite. Nowadays, 80% of the world bauxite production is from surface mines by open cut mining, with the rest from underground excavations. Generally, unlike other metal ores, bauxite does not require complex processing because most of the bauxite mined is of an acceptable grade or can be improved by a relatively simple and inexpensive process of removing clay (IAI, 2008a). The reserves of bauxite mine cannot be fully extracted when exploited. Part of the bauxite is destroyed, discarded in or near the mine. Mining recovery rate, estimated by the percentage of extracted bauxite in the total consumed reserves, is an index used to measure the mining efficiency in China. 3.2.



Alumina Refining



Bauxite has to be processed into alumina before it can be converted to aluminium by electrolysis. And besides electrolyzed into aluminium, a small portion of alumina is utilized as chemical
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alumina 1 . In the western world, almost all the alumina is produced by the Bayer Process. But in China, the alumina production began with the Sinter Process in 1950s, and there are three different processes used now, the Bayer Process, the Sinter Process, and the Bayer-Sinter Combination Process 2 . Part of alumina is lost in the refining process, mainly contained in the insoluble residue known as “red mud”. Overall recovery rate of alumina, estimated by the share of extracted alumina over the total contained in the bauxite feedstock, is an index used in China to measure the alumina refining efficiency. As shown in Table 1, the Sinter Process and the Combination Process achieve better performance than the Bayer Process in the recovery rate of alumina and Soda consumption, but consume more energy. Also as a result of suitable to treat the diaspore bauxite with more silicon than gibbsite, these two processes dominated the alumina production before 2004 in China. But recently, because of the higher and higher energy price, the Bayer Process is adopted more widely in China, especially in two kinds of new constructed alumina refining factories: 1) the factories using the imported gibbsite bauxite as feedstock, and 2) the factories applying the Ore-dressing Bayer Process which firstly beneficiates the domestic diaspore bauxite to reduce the silicon content and then uses the Bayer Process to refine alumina (Niu, 2005). Table 1



Comparison of main technical and economic indices of China’s alumina industry in 2002 Indices



Unit Sinter Process Bayer-Sinter Combination Process Bayer Process



Grade of bauxite suitable to be treated A/S* 3.5


Overall recovery rate of alumina



Soda Consumption



Energy consumption



%



Kg/t



GJ/t



93.20



64.82



36.23
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91.45



60.79



30.82



A/S>8



81.65



65.51



13.73



Data source: Gu et al. (2006) *. A/S is the ratio of Al2O3 to SiO2 by mass contained in the bauxite. It is an index used by China’s alumina industry to distinguish the grade of bauxite.



3.3.



Primary Aluminium Smelting



Primary aluminium is produced entirely in electrolysis plants (frequently called “smelters”) by the Hall-Héroult process 3 , which involves the electrolysis of alumina dissolved in a bath of molten cryolite (Na3AlF6) at a temperature of 960 ℃ and takes place in electrolytic cells (or "pots") (EAA, 2008; Luo and Soria, 2008). There are two major types of cell technologies in use, the prebake anode technology and the Söderberg technology, with the former of better performance in energy saving and environmental protection. China has been making great progress in the prebake anode 1



Chemical alumina is also referred to as non-metallurgical grade alumina. According to (Sverdlin, 2003), the Sinter Process is referred to as the Agglomeration, and the Bayer-Sinter Combination Process is called the Combine Method of Bayer Process and Agglomeration. 3 Other processes except for the aluminium chloride electrolysis was prevented by technical or economic reasons from developing beyond the laboratory or pilot scale, whereas an aluminium chloride electrolysis plant operated by Alcoa had been shut down before 1990 (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998). 2
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technology and all the Söderberg technology plants have been shut down, converted, or replaced now. Smelters produce primary molten aluminum with a purity of 99.7–99.9%. The main impurities are iron and silicon, together with smaller amounts of zinc, magnesium, manganese, and so on. For most applications, the purity of aluminum as it comes from the potroom is adequate. High-purity aluminum of at least 99.97% aluminum content, even higher purities of up to 99.9999%, is necessary for certain special purposes, e.g. reflectors or electrolytic capacitors. For such applications, the potroom metal has to be further refined in an additional process or more. Less than one percent of the total volume of primary metal undergoes this second stage of refining (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998). A small portion of aluminium is lost in the electrolysis process. An index, alumina consumption per tone of liquid aluminium, can be used to calculate the share of aluminium loss of its kind in China. 3.4.



Ingot Casting



At regular intervals, molten aluminium is siphoned from the pots and transported to a cast house found in each smelter. In some cases, due to proximity, molten aluminium is trucked directly to a nearby foundry to produce cast products. At the cast house, molten aluminium is alloyed according to the customer’s needs and cleaned to remove impurities and reduce gas content in the holding furnaces. It is then cast into a variety of ingots, including ingot for remelting, ingot for rolling (slabs), ingot for extrusion (billets), wire bar ingot, and to a lesser extent, ingot for forging (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998; EAA, 2008). In the holding furnaces, skimmings (also called drosses) consisting of oxidized aluminium and impurities will float to the surface and be raked off. Skimmings of high concentration of metallic aluminium is mostly used to extract aluminium again or as a deoxidizer in the steel industry, while the lower grade drosses and the residue from the extracting process of skimmings are landfilled. Hence a small portion of aluminium is lost due to the drosses landfilled, the oxidation of molten aluminium and the aluminium metal which is not recovered from the drosses. An index, casting losses rate, is used to measure the share of aluminium losses in the ingot casting process. Today in the western world, most of the molten primary aluminium is firstly alloyed and then cast into slabs, billets, or wire bar ingot usually by Direct Chill (DC) casting technology at the cast house. However in China, the primary aluminium is mainly cast into ingot for remelting without adjusting its composition to specific alloys (Sun et al., 2005). Ingot for remelting then should be remelted, alloyed and then cast again in the wrought products plants or the foundries. This double melting and casting inevitably consumes more energy and results in double metal losses. Therefore, many experts and the central government have been calling for the aluminium industry to increase the proportion
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of primary aluminium alloyed and then cast into slabs or billets directly at the cast house (Sun et al., 2005; Xiang and Zhang, 2006; NDRC, 2007; Peng et al., 2008). 4.



Fabrication & Manufacturing



4.1.



Classification of Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys



Aluminium enters final product in three different types, mainly in aluminium alloys, with most of the remainder in commercial-purity aluminum and a small quantity in super-purity aluminum. Aluminium alloys are divided into wrought alloys and casting alloys 1 which are used for producing wrought products and castings, respectively, and both of them can be further subdivided into heat-treatable alloys and not-heat-treatable alloys (CNMIC, 2004). Casting alloys contain a greater amount of alloying additions than wrought alloys. The addition of these alloying elements has the effect of strengthening the wrought alloys and improving the castability of the casting alloys (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998). Nowadays, most of the aluminium alloys produced worldwide are wrought alloys, with only 15%～25% casting alloys (Tian, 2006). As mentioned before, primary aluminium may be alloyed at smelter’s cast house, or in wrought products plants, as well as foundries. Table 2 illustrates the designation system for wrought and casting alloys designed by Aluminium Association and American National Standard Institute. There is an international accord on wrought alloys designations, recognizing the Aluminium Association designations virtually worldwide, but not an equivalent international accord on casting alloys designations. Therefore, the designations of wrought alloys in China are the same to that of Aluminium Association, but the designations of casting alloys are a little different. Table 2



The Aluminum Association alloy designation system Wrought alloys



Series



Casting alloys



Series



Al (99.00 % minimum or greater)



1xxx



Al (99.00 % minimum or greater)



1xx.x



Alloys grouped by major alloying elements



Cu



2xxx



Cu



2xx.x



Mn



3xxx



Si + Cu or Mg



3xx.x



Si



4xxx



Si



4xx.x



Mg



5xxx



Mg



5xx.x



Mg and Si



6xxx



Zn



6xx.x



Zn



7xxx



Sn



7xx.x



Other elements



8xxx



Other elements



8xx.x



Unused series



9xxx



Unused series



9xx.x



Wrought alloy designations: Four digits are used to identify wrought aluminum and wrought aluminum alloys. The alloy group is identified by the first digit. Modifications of the original alloy and impurity limits are indicated by the second digit. In the case of the 1xxx group, the last two digits indicate the minimum aluminum percentage. For 1



Casting alloy is also referred to as cast alloy. 10



the 2xxx through 8xxx groups, the last two digits serve to further identify individual aluminum alloys. For experimental alloys, the prefix “X” is added, as in a designation (e.g., X2037). When the alloy ceases to be experimental the prefix is dropped. Casting alloy designations: The designation system for cast aluminum alloys is similar to that for wrought products, in that the first digit indicates the major alloy group. Digits two and three indicate the aluminum purity or further identify the alloy. The digit to the right of the decimal place indicates the product form, either a casting or ingot. Modifications to original casting alloys are indicated by a serial letter before the numerical designation (e.g., A356.0 or B413.0). Source: Altenpohl and Kaufman (1998)



4.2.



Fabrication of Wrought Products and Castings



Aluminium wrought products and castings 1 can be produced from primary or secondary aluminium. However, most of the secondary aluminium is used to produce castings. Wrought products generally comprise (1) rolled products such as plate, sheet, strip, and foil, (2) extruded products such as section, rod, bar, tube, and wire, and (3) forgings. An aluminium wrought products plant may receive ingots for fabrication directly from the smelters or from their own remelt shop where the ingots for remelting are remelted and cast again. Typical fabrication steps in a wrought products plant are shown in Fig. 4 (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998). The first operation is the hot deformation of the cast ingot at temperatures between 350 ℃ and 550 ℃. Depending on the process, the deformation may be executed by hot rolling, extrusion, or forging. Such hot-working is often followed by cold deformation such as the cold rolling of sheet or drawing of tube. Some semi-finished products are supplied in the as-fabricated condition in the form of extruded shapes, forged parts, and hot-rolled sheet or coils. Prior to delivery, extruded shapes are usually stretched for straightening and stess relieval, which imparts a small amount of cold work to the material. There are three main aluminium casting processes: sand casting, permanent mold casting, and die casting, which usually produce a finished part in one step. Unlike wrought products plants, foundries may deliver a finished product which requires no further forming. For this reason, foundries are not usually classified as semi-fabricated products plants and are shown separately in Fig. 4 (Altenpohl and Kaufman, 1998). New scrap is generated during the various aluminium fabrication processes. This scrap is either recycled at the plant where it is generated, or recycled outside the plant by specialized remelters or refiners. However, for semi-fabrication processes, a little part of aluminium losses are coming mainly from the process scrap remelting. For the extrusion process, the aluminium trapped in the die also contributes to the losses. In China, an index called metal consumption per ton fabrication product can be used to calculate the losses rates of aluminium in this process.



1



Wrought products are usually referred to as semi-fabricated products, semi-fabrications, semi-finished products, or semis. Castings can also be considered as semi-finished products but as soon as they have been submitted to finishing/polishing operations they are more considered as finished products (Leroy, 2008). 11
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Operations and products in semi-fabricated products plants and foundries. Special casting processes like continuous strip casting or continuous wire/bar casting are not shown. Fig. 4.



Source: adapted from Altenpohl and Kaufman (1998) 4.3.



Manufacturing of Final Products



Aluminium wrought products and castings from the primary or secondary route have to be further processed in the downstream supply chain in order to be used in making final products (Dahlström et al., 2004). Exemplified by automobiles, to produce components ready for use in automobile manufacturing, subsequent processes such as cutting, joining, forming or/and surface treatment are necessary. In supply chain terms, these are called raw material suppliers, or third tier suppliers. After these processes, the sections are sent to vehicle component manufacturers where components such as seat rails, bumpers, window frames and radius rods are produced for vehicle subassembly and assembly. These manufacturers are called component and subassembly suppliers, or second tier suppliers. The components and subassembly are then delivered to the next supply chain stage, first-tier suppliers or vehicle original equipment manufacturers, where aluminium components and subassemblies together with other components and subassemblies are assembled into vehicles. Similar supply chains exist in the manufacturing of other types of final products. However, because final products containing aluminium are so numerous and diverse that it is difficult to categorize them distinctly, the aluminium flows become highly complex and statistics are sparse at the manufacturing stage. U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, 2006), European Aluminium Association (EAA) (Dahlström et al., 2004) and Japan Aluminium Association (JAA) (Hatayama et al., 2007) classify aluminium final products into 7 categories 1 , 9 categories 1 , and 30 categories, 1



Including (1) construction, (2) consumer durables, (3) containers and packaging, (4) electrical, (5) machinery and 12



respectively, with each category including many sub-categories and each sub-category comprising a great number of final products. In practice, certain alloys are used for producing certain semi-finished products, and certain semi-finished products serve certain end uses. For example, only 1000 series alloys were used in foil products, and 3004 alloys is exclusively used as beverage can body. Therefore, an alloys-to-end uses matrix as illustrated by Table 3 will help to understand the relative shares of certain aluminium alloys in different end uses 2 . Table 3



Demand matrix of aluminium by both alloy and end use End use 1 Alloy 1



End use 2



a11



……



End use m



Total



……



a1m



X1



……



Alloy 2



Y1



Y2



……



anm



……



Ym



……



Total



……



an1



……



……



…… Alloy n



……



X2



Xn



Source: Hatayama et al. (2007) 5.



Use



5.1.



Characteristics of the Use Stage



Final products are manufactured to be sold and provide a variety of services to people. However, the characteristics of the use stage are very different from those of the processes in Production and F&M stages. First, the material transformations of the Use stage are usually unintentional and an effect of products use (Dahlström et al., 2004). Three types of transformations, corrosion, dissipation, and contamination, usually result in the quantity and quality losses of aluminium which should not be neglected for the SFA research. Corrosion occurs when the oxidation film on the aluminium surface is destroyed. Dissipative uses of aluminium include the use of aluminium powder in the chemical industry and in the steel industry, for fertilizers, painters, and so forth. Contamination with other materials or substances (e.g. food on aluminium foil containers) usually lead to the quality losses of aluminium and raises the same issues as the fact that most final products already contain many different substances (e.g. a vehicle contains steel, aluminium, copper, plastics etc.). Recycling activities need to separate the desired aluminium or its alloys from the other materials without unacceptable environmental impacts and within reasonable cost. equipment, (6) transportation, and (7) others. 1 Including (1) transport, (2) general engineering, (3) electrical engineering, (4) building & construction, (5) industrial refrigeration, chemical, food and agricultural, (6) packaging, (7) domestic and office equipment, (8) powder and paste, (9) miscellaneous. See the Appendix 4.1 of Dahlström et al. (2004) for detailed information.. 2 In the research on iron and steel cycle, a similar but products-to-uses matrix was developed by Center for Industrial Ecology at Yale University. See the supporting information of Wang T. et al. (2007). 13



Second, because most of the aluminium final products may serve in the Use stage for a long time (e.g. from several months for containers and packaging, several years for consumer durables and some equipments, to several decades for constructions, buildings and transportation vehicles, Table 4) and will not be consumed, an in-use stock of aluminium will gradually form and enlarge in a defined geographical area such as a city or a country. Muller et al. (2006) regards the in-use stocks as the pivotal engine that drives the anthropogenic metal cycle, because in-use stocks support the lives of people by providing services to them, and they are sources for future secondary metal resources, and demand for in-use stocks generates demand for metals. Table 4



Lifetime intervals, mean life expectancy and most likely service life (in years) by end uses in Germany End use



Lifetime



Mean life expectancy (m) (years)



Most likely service life



intervals (years)



(m) (years)



[a, b]



Normal



Weibull



Beta



Weibull



Beta



Transportation



[10, 16]



13.0



12.2



12.0



11.8



11.2



Mechanical engineering



[10, 20]



15.0



13.6



13.0



12.9



12.0



Electrical engineering



[10, 25]



17.5



15.5



15.0



14.4



14.0



Building and construction



[23, 40]



31.5



29.3



30.0



28.0



30.0



[5, 15]



10.0



8.6



8.0



7.9



7.0



[5, 15]



10.0



8.6



8.0



7.9



7.0



Packaging Household



1 and



office



equipment Other



Source: Melo (1999) 5.2.



Methods of Quantifying the In-use Stocks



In-use stocks can be estimated in either of two methods: bottom-up and top-down (Gordon et al., 2006; Kapur and Graedel, 2006). The bottom-up method begins with inventories of the various in-use final products which contain aluminium, such as vehicles, buildings, and packaging. The content of aluminium per final products is combined with census information on the number of final products in a defined geographical area to estimate the aluminium in stock-in-use. The bottom-up method can thereby provide determination of the spatial distribution of stocks in particular localities, as well as the total amount. Specific information on the characteristics of “mines” of secondary resources can also be revealed through this method. The top-down method computes the mass balance between the inflow of aluminium contained in new final products into use and the outflow of aluminium embedded in obsolete products out of use. Integration of the mass balance year by year determines the cumulative amount of aluminium in stock-in-use. In the top-down method, determination of inflow distribution across the spectrum of various end uses is of great importance. Because many of the final products manufactured in a country are exported to be used in other countries and vice versa, it is vital to take into account the 14



aluminium trade embedded in final products when estimating the inflow and its distribution in different end uses. In the national level, data on outflow is likely to be obtained from published statistics based on industrial census. But in the top-down method, it is generally estimated by using the service lifetime model, in which the lifetime distribution of final products may be modeled by some probabilistic models: the fixed lifetime model, the normal model, the Weibull model, and the beta model (Melo, 1999). 6.



Waste Management & Recycling Both discarded final products which reach their end-of-life and the new aluminium scrap are



processed in the WM&R stage. The recovered portion of discarded products which are collected and treated for recycling is designated as old scrap (or obsolete scrap or post-consumer scrap). New scrap is generated during the Production and F&M stages up to the point where the products are sold to the final users. Both old and new scrap will enter the aluminium recycling chain which consists of three sub-stages (Boin and Bertram, 2005): collection of discarded products and new scrap, treatment or preparation of scrap,



and smelting or melting 1 of scrap. Part of aluminium exits the



recycling chain in these three sub-stages and is either landfilled or dissipated into the environment. Four recycling rates as shown in Fig. 5, the collection rate (CR), the treatment rate (TR), the melting rate (MR), and finally the overall recycling efficiency rate (ORER), are defined by EAA to measure the recycling efficiency of the aluminium recycling system (EAA and OEA, 2004). AAfC Aluminium available for collection AC Aluminium collected



1st level of recycling CR=collection rate=AC/AAfC



AT Aluminium treated



2nd level of recycling TR=treatment rate=AT/AC



AR Aluminium recycled Salt slag and dross Products from the aluminium recycling industry



100%



Primary aluminium



3rd level of recycling MR=melting rate=AR/AT



ORER=CR*TR*MR



Fig. 5. The aluminium recycling chain and corresponding recycling rates



Source: adapted from Rombach (2006). 6.1.



Recycling of New Scrap



According to EAA and OEA (2004), new scrap comprises (1) skimmings and dross during melting 1



According to (Boin and Bertram, 2005), scrap smelting and melting can be equally used for the process of extracting aluminium from aluminium scrap in refiners and remelters. 15



and casting, (2) edge trimmings and billet ends during rolling and extruding, (3) turnings, millings and borings during various machining processes, and (4) off-cuts during stamping and punching processes, as well as defective goods at all production and F&M stages. New scrap is either recycled in the same company or integrated company group where it has been generated, known as internal scrap (also known as turn-around, run-around, in-house, or home scrap) which is usually not covered in statistics (EAA and OEA, 2004; Boin and Bertram, 2005; Schlesinger, 2007), or collected and transported to the secondary industry, known as prompt scrap which mainly comprises dross and the scrap arising in manufacturing processes (Schlesinger, 2007). New scrap has a collection rate of almost 100%. Internal scrap is of known quality and alloy and is often uncoated. It can then be melted to produce new wrought aluminium alloys predominantly by remelters with little preparation apart perhaps from baling (EAA and OEA, 2004; EAA, 2008). Prompt scrap arising in manufacturing processes may be coated with paints, ink or plastics and therefore should be decoated, whereas skimmings are usually broken up or milled and separated before melting (EAA, 2008).Three parties, the dealer, the broker, and the processor, play important roles in collecting and treating prompt scrap (Schlesinger, 2007). Traditionally, small family-owned dealers purchase scrap in the immediate region and then resell them to brokers or processors; brokers purchase scrap from many dealers and resell them to processors in large lots at different grades and prices; processors then shear, shred, sort, clean, and bale the scrap to a form that can be sold to a remelter or a refiner. In practice, these three roles are often not distinct from one another. Recently increasingly, large generators supply their new scrap directly to processors; processors then sort and remelt the scrap and finally return the recycled aluminum to the original generator. 6.2.



Recycling of Old Scrap



The sources of old scrap can be divided into the main end-use sectors of aluminium 1 : building, automotive, other transport, cans and rigid packaging, foil, engineering, consumer durables, and others (Boin and Bertram, 2005). Collecting action of old scrap may be much fragmentized and complex, and the collection rates differ greatly depending on end-use sectors, locations, consumer initiative to collect end-of-life aluminium, as well as the co-operation of industry, legislators and local communities to set up collecting systems. Hence, it is usually difficult to determine the collection rates of old scrap. EAA reports that the collection rates of old scrap from used cars, building, and UBCs (used beverage cans) are about 90%～95%, 92%～98%, and 6%～96% respectively in different European countries (EAA and OEA, 2004; GARC, 2006). Schlesinger (2007) concludes the existing of a well-developed recycling infrastructure makes the collection rates of transportation products higher than that of other 1



Classification of old scrap by end-use sectors in Boin and Bertram (2005) is very similar to the classification of aluminium-containing final products in Dahlström et al. (2004) which are shown in the footnote of 4.3, but there are some little differences because of the variety and complexity of final products. 16



end-use sectors in USA. Scrap must be of appropriate quality before it can be melted down. To obtain this level of quality, all adherent materials must be removed and the scrap should be sorted according to alloy type and content (EAA and OEA, 2004). However, the scrap treatment is highly dependent on the scrap type and origins. EAA (2008) reports the typical treatment processes which are applied to various scrap (Table 5). Although some types of old scrap such as foils are treated only in simple processes, some others like obsolete cars have to be treated in many complicated processes to acquire scrap with appropriate quality. Rombach (2006) distinguishes closed loop recycling and open loop recycling. Closed loop recycling exists if scraps are supplied to a comparable reapplication, e.g., beverage cans and window frames. Open loop recycling is present if secondary raw materials after remelting are supplied for another use, usually in form of other alloys. Well-sorted wrought alloy scrap can enter into both closed and open recycling loops, while mixed and contaminated scrap will only goes into open recycling loops. Therefore, separation of the different alloy types is especially important for wrought alloy scrap that is melted down to produce further wrought alloys. A certain degree of inevitable material loss may be incurred during separation of aluminium from other materials, and the loss rate can be about 2% to 10% depending on scrap type, which means the treatment rate is between 90% and 98%. Generally, the treatment of scrap is a joint undertaking by the aluminium recycling industry and specialized scrap processors (EAA and OEA, 2004). Table 5



Main scrap treatment processes according to scrap type Scrap types



Main treatment processes



Estimated metal losses rates for the melting process



Foundry scrap



No processing



0.75%



Turnings



Drying and de-oiling



0.75%



Cans & rigid packaging (old)



De-lacquering & Baling



2-3%



Flexible packaging (old)



Baling



2-8%



Building (old)



Shredding, Sink & float, baling & cutting



1-4%



Shredding, Dismantling, Sink & float



4-8%



Shredded transport



Scrap(old)



Dismantled transport Scrap (old)



2-4%



Engineering (old)



Shredding, Sink & float



3-7%



Consumer durables (old)



Shredding, Sink & float



3-7%



Other (old)



Shredding, Sink & float



-



Total old scrap



-



4-6%



Source: EAA (2008)



Refiners and remelters are the final link in the aluminium recycling chain. Generally, refiners use mainly a combination of rotary and reverbatory furnaces and a small part of induction technology to melt mixed casting and wrought alloy scraps, then supply the foundries with casting alloys or the steel industry with deoxidation aluminium; while remelters use mainly reverbatory furnaces to melt 17



clean and sorted wrought alloy scrap, as well as some primary metal, then supply the rolling mills and extruders with wrought alloys (EAA and OEA, 2004). In absence of fluxing slat mainly in reverbatory furnaces, melting aluminium usually produces co-products such as dross or skimmings which is mainly composed of aluminium oxides and entrapped aluminium metal; if salt is used to cover the molten metal to prevent oxidation, increase yield and enhance thermal efficiency in the furnaces, another co-products, salt slag will generate. Both co-products are usually treated in order to recover the aluminium metal and to regenerate the salt. Melting losses of aluminium are unavoidable and defined as the share of aluminium lost over the total scrap used. EAA (2008) reports specific estimates of metal losses rates as shown in Table 5 for various old scrap categories, according to which the melting rates can be calculated. 7.



Quantity and Quality Losses of Aluminium According to Gleich (2006), a sustainable metals industry is essentially based on a closed loop of



metals, which is as far as possible free of quantity and quality losses, in the technosphere. This reveals that quantity and quality losses of aluminium are important factors preventing the construction of a sustainable aluminium industry. Quantity losses of aluminium along its life cycle can be divided into two main kinds and are listed in Table 6: (1) the deposited losses which are either landfilled or deposited in the residue/slag ponds, result in the form of deposited stock, and may be re-exploited in the future; (2) the dissipated losses which either lose their metal property or dissipate into the environment, result in the form of dissipated stock, and have no possibility to be reused or recycled. Theoretically, aluminium and its alloys can be melted and recycled without any loss of quality since the metal’s atomic structure is not altered during melting (GARC, 2006; EAA, 2008). In practice, quality loss of aluminium and its alloys during recycling is very usual owing to the mix and contaminations of different materials and alloying elements. A typical case is that wrought alloys often do not enter the closed loop recycling and undergo “downgrade” utilization, being converted to casting alloys after recycled. Gleich (2006) considers that at present the problem of quality loss is still being postponed into the future by diluting the contaminated aluminium alloys with primary aluminium, but it will become a really severe task in the course of the test to establish a sustainable aluminium industry primarily on the basis of aluminium recycling; besides, there has been no requisite analytical instruments to measure the quality loss yet, although exergy and entropy audits provide a promising approach for this purpose.
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Table 6



Description and classification of aluminium quantity losses along its anthropogenic life cycle Life processes



Type of losses



Bauxite mining



Deposited



Bauxite desilication



Deposited



Alumina refining



Primary



aluminium



Part of bauxite is destroyed, discarded or left in or near the mine. Tailings are deposited. Desilication only occurs in the newly developed Ore-dressing Bayer process in mainland China.



Deposited



Alumina contained in red mud is deposited.



Dissipated



Dust of bauxite and alumina is dissipated. Alumina or aluminium contained in the spent pot lining and carbon residue



Deposited



are landfilled.



smelting



Ingot casting Fabrication of semis Manufacturing



of



final



products



Description of aluminium quantity losses



Dissipated



Dust of alumina is dissipated.



Dissipated



A small portion of molten aluminium is oxidized during melting and casting.



Deposited



Part of dross is landfilled.



Dissipated



Small part of aluminium is oxidized because of internal scrap remelting. Aluminium may be lost in the surface treatment process. But the share of



Dissipated



aluminium loss is very small and can be neglected. Dissipative uses of aluminium, mainly comprising deoxidation aluminium used in the steel industry and aluminium powder used for explosives,



Dissipated



Use



fertilizers, paints, etc. Dissipated



Collection of EOL products



Treatment of scrap



Melting of aluminium scrap



8.



Corrosion of aluminium. Not collected end-of-life products may hibernate in somewhere or be



Deposited Deposited



landfilled. &



Aluminium lost during separation of aluminium from other materials may be



Dissipated



landfilled or dissipated into the environment.



Dissipated



Small part of molten aluminium is oxidized during melting.



Deposited



Part of dross and salt slag are landfilled.



Import and Export of Aluminium Import and export of aluminium at the national level should be calculated from the life cycle



perspective. That is, trade of all aluminium-containing products generated from its every life processes should be considered. Annual data for China’s trade of aluminium-containing products can be acquired from China Customs Statistics 1 and be grouped into three categories according to their existence in HS as shown in Table 7: 1) raw materials which exist in the Chapter 26 and Chapter 28 of HS; 2) aluminium and articles thereof including all commodities of Chapter 76 in HS, which comprise scrap, unwrought aluminium, semi-products, and some final products; 3) other final



1



Trade commodities included in the China Customs Statistics Yearbook are classified based on the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System (HS) which is regularly reviewed and revised. HS-1996 contains 21 sections, 97 chapters and 1241 headings at the four-digit level, also it represented a total of 5113 separate categories of goods identified by a six-digit code. China adopts the adapted HS which have been added two digits to further classify products of particular national interest (8-digit level) (GAC, 2007). Because the China Customs Statistics data are submitted to the United Nations annually, it is convenient to acquire the data of six-digit categories of commodities from the online UN comtrade database (UN, 2008). 19



products existing in Chapter 84-89 of HS. Multiplied by aluminium content of these products, annual import and export of aluminium can be obtained. However, trade of end-of-life products, especially for that may be imported into China by smuggle, are generally not contained in the present customs statistics. For example, the import of WEEE through some southeast provinces of China should not be neglected in recent years, because these (sometimes may lawless) import of WEEE substantially supply large quantities of aluminium scrap to the aluminium recycling industry after dismantled and sorted (Wang Z.T., 2008). In despite of this, it is almost impossible to determine the amount of aluminium import of its kind. Thus, what we can do for the SFA study are to neglect them or make a rough estimate very prudently based on investigation or expert interviews. Table 7



HS Code and Classification of Traded Aluminium-containing Products Category



Raw materials



Aluminium and articles thereof



Final products in other Chapters



9.



Aluminium-containing Products



HS Code



Aluminium ores and concentrates Ash & residues containing mainly aluminium Aluminium oxide excluding artificial corundum Aluminium hydroxide Unwrought aluminium Aluminum waste and scrap Aluminum powders and flakes Aluminum bars, rods and profiles Aluminum wire Aluminium plates, sheets and strip Aluminium foil Aluminum tubes and pipes Aluminium tube or pipe fittings Aluminium structures and parts of structures, etc. Aluminium reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar containers Aluminium casks, drums, cans, boxes and similar containers Aluminum containers for compressed or liquefied gas Stranded wire, cables, plaited bands and the like Table, kitchen or other household articles and parts thereof, etc. Other articles of aluminium Transportation, Machinery and Equipment, Electrical and Electronic, Consumer Durables



260600 262040 281820 281830 7601 7602 7603 7604 7605 7606 7607 7608 7609 7610 7611 7612 7613 7614 7615 7616 Chapter 84-89



Summary Based on the STAF framework developed by Center for Industry Ecology at Yale University, the



anthropogenic aluminum cycle is characterized on its four life stages: 1) Production, 2) F&M, 3) Use, 4) WM&R. Each of these life stages except Use is divided into several sub-stages in this paper. Production stage refers to the production chain of primary aluminium and is composed of four sub-stages: bauxite mining, alumina refining, primary aluminium smelting, and ingot casting. F&M stage comprises fabrication of wrought products and foundry castings, as well as manufacturing of final products. WM&R stage refers to the recycling chain of new scrap and old scrap, which consists of three sub-stages: collection of end-of-life products and new scrap, treatment of scrap, and melting 20



of scrap to produce recycled aluminium. Unlike the other stages, Use stage does not involve the intentional transformation of material and is not an instantaneous stage, therefore lead to the form of aluminium in-use stock. Accounting of stocks (usually changes of stocks) and flows is the central task in SFA of metals. For this purpose, four kinds of stocks are distinguished in the anthropogenic aluminium cycle: (1) ore stock which exists in concentrated form in deposits and is the initial natural resource of aluminium, (2) deposited stock which has been deposited in landfills, mining containment ponds, and so on, and is one of the eventual sink reservoirs of aluminium that maybe re-exploited in the future, (3) in-use stock which drives the anthropogenic aluminium cycle and severs as sources for future secondary aluminium, (4) industrial and governmental stock of metallic aluminium as commodities. Also, flows are classified into four kinds: (1) the feed-in flows of aluminium into in-use stock originating from ore stock, (2) the recycling flows of aluminium scrap, (3) the loss flows of aluminium accumulated to deposited stock or dissipated into the environment, and (4) the trade flows of various aluminium-containing products for the non-global systems. Among these flows, the loss flows and the trade flows occur in every life process of aluminium life cycle. The four principal life stages and their sub-stages, as well as their characteristics are described in detail in this paper. We present this work for the purpose of conducting the quantitative accounting of stocks and flows of aluminium at China national level, as well as the energy/exergy flow analysis, value chain analysis, and environmental burden estimation along the aluminium life cycle, all of which may help to find the policy implications of making aluminium production and utilization more sustainable in China.
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